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INTRODUCTION 

Phylogenetic perspective is gradually penetrating fields not always accustomed to 
the language of systematics, thanks, in part, to extended discussions of methodology (e.g., 
Harvey and Pagel, 1991; Brooks and McLennan, 1991). Two recent examples are studies 
of the evolution of social organization in primates: Garber's (1994) analysis of callitric hi- 
nes and Di Fiore and Rendell's (1994) review of the primate order. As this welcome trend 
continues, the importance of classification, a reference system of ideas regarding evolu- 
tion, phylogeny and adaptation, will also grow. 

After decades of extensive debate, it is widely recognized that the Linnaean system 
of classification is imperfect in many respects. It is also no secret that taxonotnic discon- 
tent is an intractable, permanent feature of evolutionary biology. The reasons for this in- 
volve analytical difficulties in choosing the best answers among several logically possible 
historical hypotheses, as well as issues of scholarship, and the use of a cumbersome sys- 
tem of  linguistically and procedural rules associated with classif cation (that many con- 
sider arcane). In such an environment it is perhaps best for professionals to agreeably 
disagree. For practical purposes, however, it is also desirable to delineate classifications 
that are true to the better ideas, that are consistent with the broadest range of available evi- 
dence - behavioral, ecological, anatomical, paleontological, molecular, etc. This, we think. 
is very feasible for the platyrrhines, in spite of the fact that the co-authors of this chapter 
each advocate slightly different systematic schemes. The point is that classification is an 
organizing tool that plays a primary role in the understanding of adaptation and evolution. 
Given the exponential increase of information in many fields pertinent to platyrrhrines. 
the importance of this tool will grow and its shape will be adjusted to accommodate new 
facts, types of analyses and interpretations. 
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Cerltral to the framework of a classification is a hypothesis of phylogeny. For the 
New World primates, a considerable research investment has been made in recent years to 
reconstruct the cladistic linkages of the modern genera. This is a critical step toward a full 
phylogeny, which would also specify the nature of the genealogical ties between living 
and cxrinct forms. i.e., both ancestral-descendai~t and callateral (sister group) relation- 
ships. The cladistic approach i s  a suitable way to begin. It offers a rich foundation for de- 
veloping a heuristically sound classificatiotl. More, it is presently the only approach that 
can be applied to the certain types of data that cannot vet be extracted from fossils. 

Our intention is to summarize vlews on the h~gher-level systematics and classifica- 
tion of the platyrrhines, emphasizing a synthesis of data developed by morphologists and 
new studies conducted in H. Schenider's lab employing DNA sequences. We paflicularly 
seek to accompliih the followine: 1) demonstrate the growlug concordance of molrcular 
and morphological evidence; and 2 )  dispel t h ~  notion that platyrrhine higher-level sys- 
tematics i s  In a state sf disarray. which frequently tinds its wdy into the lirerature, as  in the 
follorvinp passage: 

"...the relal~onships of neotropical plntyrrh~ne monkey lo other grdups of primates and to 

each orher remain perhaps the most poorly known for any malor primate t ~ x o n "  (Flynt~ ct al., 
1 995). 

The discussion emphasizes modem forms but with the conviction that the frame- 
work we establish accommodates the fossils as well. 

Our preferred classifications of the extant groups are also presented (Table 1). Occa- 
sionally, these differ. We emphasize, however, r hat most of these differences reflect one 
of the most arbitrary features of the classification process, the selection of taxonomic 
ranks attributed to groups based on phy!ngenetic (non-arbitrary) criteria. This is  a fact of 
life in the world of taxonomy. One of u s  may prefcr 10 list a particular monophyletic 
group as a family hut the other, while retaining the same etymology for that taxon, may 
consider 11 best class~fied as a subfamily. In such cases, when the taxunornlc contents are 
precisely the same, we ~ntroduce taxa under bath ranks (e.g., atel~ds/atelines; pitheciidqfpi- 
theciines; callitrichids/callitrichines) and, where necessary, employ more general common 
names (see Rosenberger, 1981) to simplify discussion. In the one place where our phylo- 
generic views are significan~lq. incompatible, we use versions of the family-level term set 
off In quotation marks; "Cebidae" and "cebids". It appears likely to us that the rules uf no- 
menclature will perpetually saddle us with a term deriving from "Cebldae", based on the 
genus Cebus. Howtver, the composition of this taxonomic gmup (to include the nearest 
relatives of Cebus) has been a matter of dispute for more than a decade, and  it  will likely 
continue thusly well into rhr  future. 

TIJRNING POINT 

Historical reviews [Hershkovitz, 1977; Rosenberger, 198 1) mark the middle 1970s 
as the turning point when contemporary platyrrhine classification, a doctrine unchan2ed 
for generations (e.g., Pocock, 1925; Simpson, 1945; Napie: and Napier, 19h7). began to 
falter. Its heuristic value was underm~ned by revolur~ons in theory, method, and new sci- 
entific programs. The pressures of cladistic-based analyses, molecular systematics and 
new data from behavioral ecology, espccia!ly, proved that the fidrniliar classificetion, 
which emphasized d~scontinuities among taxa (Table 21, was unworkable. Key to this re- 
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Table I. Abbreviated classifications of the modern platyrrhine genera acco rd ing  
to the authors 

Schne~der  Rosenberger 

Family At t l idar  Family Atelidae 
Subfan~ilv Atcltnae Subfamily Atelinae 

Tribe .Atelin1 Tribe Atelini 
.I r c l ~ ~ . > ~ ~  R ~ l i ~ h j ~ t ~ ~ l i ~ < ,  Lugolhrix Areles. Bvach~~re!es, Lugorhrix 

T r ~ b r  Alduotr~r~i Tribe Alouattini 
.4louulta 

Family Pithcciidae 
Subfamily Pitheciinae 

Tribe Pitheciini 
Pirhccia, Chimpoies. Cacajao 

Tribc Uallicebini 
Calfzrehus 

Family Cebidae 
Subfamily Cebinae 

Crhus. Suimiri 

Subfamily Aotinae 
Aotus 

Subfamily Pitheciinae 
Tribe Pitheciini 

Pirheciu, Chimpo!es, Cucajao 
Tribe Homunculini 

Colht~hvs.  .-lofir% 

Table 2. Comparison of selecied classit ic~t~ons o f  the tnodcrn gcncra 

Martin. 1990 Fleapk. l4YS HtrshLob ltz, 197: 

Family Cebidea Family Cebidrv Fnmily Cebidrn 
Subfamily Cebinae Subfam~ly Cch~nas Subfarn~lq c ' zb~nw 

Cebus. Soimiri Ct bus. Saimiri Cebus 
Subfamily Aotinae Subfamily Aotinae Subfamily Aotlnac 

.401r~s, C'( i / / i~- i~b~r.< Aofur. Cuilic~.hus A ol us 
Subfan~il) Pllhecilnae Subfamily Pithec~inac 

P t r h ~ ~ t d .  i-h~rripi>l('.r. C b c - ~ p o  Pitheria, Chiropole~. Cc1r.cyao 

Subfamil!, Alelinae Family Atelidae Subfamily Alelinae 
A rvlt,r. B~-,~rl;!-rrlt-s Lagorhrrx Subfamily Atelinac Ateles. Brachyrele,s. Lug<~!hr-i~ 

Aieles Brachyteies. 
h g o t h n x ,  A luuui/u 

Subfa~nll) Aiouattinae Subfamily Pitheciinae Subfamily Salmiriinac 
.-l 1 0 1 w t i ~  Pithecia, Chrropoter, Cucujuo Saimiri 

Subfamily Call im~con~nae Subfamily Callicebinae 
Callimttu Callicebus 

Subfamily Alouattinae 

Familv Cnllitrichidae Family Callitrichidne Family Callitrichidae 
C-~ll~rlrrrr.  CChuclla. Callirhrix. Cehueltn, C'alli~hrix, Ccburlla, 

Lmnfo:)r~hecur.  Saguirli r Leonropi~herus. Suguinis. Leonropirhecus. Suguinus 

Callimico 

Family Cellimiconidae 
Collimicu 
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vision was the recognition that marmosets and tamarins, often called Callitrichidae (for- 
tnerly Hapalidae), were not an isoiated, primitive line. Rather, it seemed likely to many in- 
vestigators that callitrichines were a group sharing a comples of derived anatonlical and 
behavioral features. Funhermorc, i t  appeared they could be linked genealogically with 
other platyrrh~ne groups, based on a reinterpretation of the ci,olution of their unique blend 
of traits. The implications forced a paradigm shift, a reorganization of platyrrhine classifi- 
cation based on a phylogenetic perspective. Single or pairs of genera could no longer he 
treated routinely as subfamilies because of their anatomical differences. Rather, the ranks 
of family, subfamily, tribe and subtribe rvould be invoked to reflect genealogical coher- 
ence and adaptive continuity. 

Not surprisingly, as the old structure toppled the higher-level gystematics of the New 
World monkeys became the subject of rich debate. A variety of classificat~ons were pro- 
posed, leading some workers to abstain altogether from selecting any one i n  particular. 
Today, therc are camps supporting the division of platyrrhines into two or three families, 
with differing content (Table 2 ) .  However, in contrast to the prevailing views of prior pen- 
erarions. which split families into many subfamilies along the taxonomic lines of genera 
(sce Hershkovitz, Table 2), there is a growing consensus that clusters of genera should bc 
assigned to a smaller number of coherent subfamilies. 

This new paradigm is a dis~inctly phy logenetic approach. There i s  a broad consensus 
which recognizes three monophyletic groups within Platyrrhini, with a relatively stable al- 
beit "new" nomenclature. I )  The smallest-bodied, clawed monkeys, callitrichines (Ce- 
buclla, Callirhrix, Leonlopithecus, Saguinus, Cullimic(~). 2 )  The specialized 
seed-predators, plthzciines (Pitkeciu, Chiroporr,~. L-~cajao). 3) The largest-bodied, pre- 
hensile-tailed monkeys, atelines (Aiouutta, Lagorlrr-i.~, Ateles, Brachytele.~). Within these 
groups there remains only a few stubborn cladistic problems, but none really affect the 
bigsrr picture of platyrrhine relationships and c tnss~fication. 

That there is universal consensus about the essential phylogenetics of these three 
groups is a significant shift and advance. For example, Hershkovitz (1977) dtv~ded cal- 
litrichines into two families, one alone for Callimico. He argued they were two lineages 
that may have arisen indepzt~dent ly from non-platyrrhine sluck. Similarly, Alouarru was 
long mainta~ned. by almost unanimous consent, as a subfamily separate from Lagorhri.~, 
Ateles, and BI-ochyreles. Only the morphologically bizarre pitheciines have been consis- 
tently unlted as a group. St. George Mivart set  them aside as a subfamily in 1865 and there 
they remained. until new ideas began to broaden the concept. 

Concerning the overarching cladi strc.5, the picture is indeed muddled by signifi- 
cant disagreements about the inter-relationships of the three clades (Fig. 1). Among 
morphologists focusing on the 16 modern genera, Rosenberger (198 1 el seq .) and Ford 
{ 1986; Ford and Davis, 1992) place pitheciines close to the atelincs, while Kay (1990) 
argues that atelines and callitr~chines are a monophyletic group trichoton~ized by the 
unresolved position of r 2 o t ~ i ~ .  The specific causes o f  this disagreement are unclear. 
Rosenberger's data principally comes from the dentition and skull. Ford's data are dc- 
rived frclin several long bones and tarsal elements, but also involve a reanalysis of 
Rosenbc:ger's original dental characters. These dental features form the basis of Kay's 
study. toil. 

An Important source of the discrepancies may be the methodological differences In- 

volved in these studies. Rosenberger rtnployed a synthetic approach to character analysis, 
using distributional information such as in-group and out-group commonality, time, onto- 
geny in the few instances where the data exits, functional morphology and behavioral 
ecology to assess the evolution of each charactrr or complex individually, and thus build 
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Figure I .  Hypotheses orthe cladistic relationships of modem platyrrhines bascd on morphology, after Rosenber- 
ger (a). Ford (b) and Kay (c). 

Figure Ib. 
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Figure 1c. 

the tree. Both Ford and Kay, in contrast, emplayed numerical cladistic, parsimony algo- 
rilhrns to reconstrucr relationships based on a matrix o f  traits. 

The underlying systematics problem concerns the interpretation of four genera. Ce- 
bus, Suimi~i .  Aoaus, and Cullic ehus (Fig. 1 ). Rosenberger ( 198 1 . 1984) proposed that Ce- 
bus and Suimiri are most cloucly related to the callitrichines. and Aotus and C a l l i c ~ b u ~  to 
the saki-uaknris. Kay (1 930) considered Cullicebus and Cebus as two independent l int-  
ages that emerged olre after the other at the beginning of the modern radiation, outside the 
more convent iondl groupings of callitrichines. atelines and pitheciines. Like Rosenberger. 
Kay also linked Saimiri with callitrichines but the afinities of Aotus were to remain ~ n d e -  
terminate: O u I  ~nankeys were rooted in a single tr~chotomous node shared also with ateli- 
nes and callitrichtnes. Ford (1986; Ford and Davis, 1992) proposed two solutions for 
Cchus and Saimiri. One had them as independent clades, with Cebur a stem group of the 
radiation and Saimiri a relnt ivr of the Aoaus-Callic~bus clade. The altcmntive had Cehw 
and Suimiri united as the first-branching clade. 

MOLECULAR EVIDENCE 

Recently, Schneider's team analyzed the cladistic relationships of the 16 I~ving New 
World tnonkty genera using 3.7 kilobases of DNA encompassing the whole Epsilon-glo- 
bin gene (1.9 kilobases [kb]; Schneilier o r  al.. 1993), and the intron 1 o f  the Interphotore- 
ceptor Retinoid Binding Protein (IRBP) gene (1.8 kb; Schneider et a\., in preparation). 
Procedures for extracling. amplifying and aligning DNA to prepare n data matrix are ex- 
plained elsewhere (Sarnbrook et a!. , 1989; Schneider el al., 1993; Cabot and Becken- 
bach,1989). Cladogrnms were constructed using a variety of the maximum parsimony 
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algorithms (e.g., DNAPARS of Fetsenstein, 1989; PTRALL, SURF and CONSEN of J. 
Czelusniak; see Schneider et a/., 1993 for descriptions). Distance matrix methods werc 
also used (Kimura, 1980) to examine the data. Bootstrap analyses were performed with 
2000 replications for both neighbor-joining (Saitou and Nei, 1987) and parsimony trees 
using the programs MEGA (Kumar el a!, 1993) and PHYLIP 3.5 (Felsenstein, 1989). This 
is a re-sampling procedure that tests for consistency by iteratively deleting and reptacing 
characters randomly and comparing the results. As shown in Figures 2 and 3,  consensus 
trees (maximum parsimony and neighbor-joining trees, respectively) generated for the Ep- 
silon and IRBP genes provide strong evidence for three major clades. 

THREE MAJOR CLADES 

Clade I - AtelidslAtelines 

Cladistic arrangements obtained by both maximum parsimony and neighbor-join- 
ing distances unite Aloua~ta with A teles, Brachyteles, and Lagothrix. Seventeen sites 
were identified a t  which Alouatta shares derived characters with the others, grouping this 
genus with the three other atelines in ail bootstrap iterations. The monophyly of this 
group is also strongly supported by morphology (Rosenberger, 198 1, 1984; Ford, 1986; 
Kay et al. 1987), as well as behavior and ecology (Rosenberger and Strier, 1989). The 
connection between Alouaftu and the others has a long history (Rosenberger, 1981), al- 
though it has been uncommon until recently to assemble the four genera into one family 
or subfamily. 

The first-branch position of Alouatru is corroborated cladistically by molecular and 
morphological data, with few exceptions. Dunlap et 01. (1985) placed Alvurrttu as the sis- 
ter group of Lugothrix on the basis of forelimb musculature, while Kay ( 1990; but see Kay 
et al., 1987) grouped Alouatta with Brachyreies on the basis of dental characteristics. An- 
other discrepancy concerns the relationships of Bruchygvteles. Our molecular evidence sug- 
gests that Bruchy~eles and Lagothrix share a unique common ancestor, to the exclusion r)f 
A r e l s .  This BruchyteleslLagothrix clade is supported by eleven base-pair synapomor- 
phies, as opposed to three possibly derived sites that would link Lagotorkrix with Afeles, 
and four favoring a Bruchytelt.s/Ateles clade. There are also cy togenetic similarities, re- 
cently found by determining and verifying the correct karyotype for Brar:hyreles (Koiff- 
man and Saldhana, 1978) which was incorrectly reported in the literature since the early 
1960s. Bmchy(e1es and Lagothrix share a karyotype with 2n= 62 chromosomes, while the 
diploid number in Ateles varies from 2n=32 to 2n=34 (Dutrillaux, 1988; Pieczarka et ul.. 
1989). 

Thus within ateliddatelines, these molecular and chromosomal data disagree with 
the morphology. Zingeser's ( 1  973) view of an Ateles-Lagothrix sister-group has never 
been independently corroborated. The recent review by Rosenberger and Strier (1 989) 
supported an Ateles/Bruchytele.~ link based on an extensive series of derived postcranial 
traits and complexes, balanced by the demonstration of convergence in the dental mor- 
phology of Alouatta and Brachyteles. Ford's ( 1  986) early analysis of the craniodental data 
produced an undefined Areles/Bruchyieles/Lagorhrix trichotomy, which was later (Ford 
and Davis, 1992) revised to the Ateles/Brachyteles concept. Kay (Kay et al.. 1987; Kay, 
1990) also discussed two alternative solutions to the internal relationships of this group. 
The Ateles/Brachyteies linkage proved most compelling, based on non-dental data. 
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Cacl jao 

Pithecia 

100 Clllicobus eorqru- 

Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree produced try maximum parstrnonj methud using DNAPARS from PHYLIP 5.5 (Fel- 
senstcln, 1989) and J. Crelusniak's Frogran): (PTRALL. SURF, CONSEN). Numbers above thxlcs represent hoot- 
strap values of 2,000 replications (SEQROOT program). Numbers belon the nodes are strength ot'grililplng values 
(number of cxrramutations requ~red w break the respective clade) estimalrd by J. Czclusniak's programs. 

A potentla1 source of the conflicting molecular and chromosomal information is the 
apparently very short span of time separating the emergence of the three lineages. This ex- 
planation is indicated by the very small differences in nucleotide diversit); that separates 
the three genera. By comparison with the strongest generic dyads in the tree (Fig. Z), Ca- 
cujao/Chiropo~es and C~b~~rl~a/Crallithrix, the BI-uchyte1eslLagofhri~- linkage is less se- 
cure. Although the pair emerged as sister taxa in 93% of bootstrap iterations, it requires 
only 6 alternative substitutions to break the implied monophyly, compared with values of 
lCIO?.b & 39 and 100% .& 72, respectively, for the other pairs. The Suinairi/Cebus lrnk ap- 
peared in fewer iterations, 87%, and is supported at the same strength, requiring 6 "hits" 
to be broken. 

Clade I1 - PitheciidslPitheciines 

The cladist~c arrangement obtained with molecular data clusters Chiropotes with 
Cacajao and Pirheciu as the collateral relatives of the atelidlatelinz clack, but with a twist. 
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Figure 3. Phylogenetw tree ilbmincd by the neighbor-joining method. Numbers at nodes represent bootstrap kal- 
uet; perlaining to 1.(10(1 wplicst~ilr~s. 

The monophyly of the saki-uakaris seems unequivocal, based on morphological (Rosen- 
berger, 198 1 : Ford, 1986; Kay, 1990; Kinzey, 1992; Hershkovitz, 1987) and biochemical 
markers (Schneider et al., 1995). Studies of immunological distances and karyotypes have 
reached similar conclusions using only two of the three genera; Pifheciu and Chc~ajao 
[Cronin and Sarich, 1975, Dutrillaux, 1988) or Cucujao and Chiropales (Baba et < ] I . ,  
1979). Most previous arrangements have identified Chir0pore.r and C'acujan as the mov t 
closely related internal lineages, but de Boer ( 1  974) proposed an a l  ternat~vc arrange tne t ~ t  

based on chromosomal data, grouping Pithecirl (?n=46) with CUCUJUO (2n= 44 i~nd 46). 
and identifying Chiropotes (2n=54) as the oldesl member of the clade. It sretns tnore 
likely that the unusual diploid number in Chiropolcs is autapomurphic, hav~ng no immedi- 
ate cladistic relevance. 

Our molecular studies also group Callicebtrs. in all bootstrap iieralions, as the sister- 
group to the saki-uakaris. This connection is as strons as that binding Chiropore.r. and Clr- 
cajao, involving 22 sites. Rosenberger (1981) came to rhe same conclusion based on 
dental morphology. He later modified the hypothesis by recognizing Aoius as  a s!em of 
the Callicebus lineage (Rosenberger, 1984; Rosenberger rt a/. 1990), a linkage endorsed 
by Ford and Davis (1992) and also acknowledged in many early classifications. As dis- 
cussed above, the morphological evidence generated mixed views of the affinities of both 
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Callicebus and Aorus whereas the molecular evidence, while strongly supporting a Cab 
licebuslsaki-uakari clade, also suggests Aotus is related to the another group. We return to 
this matter below. 

Clade I11 - "Cebids" 

Callitrichines are the third group long recognized as a coherent unit, even before 
cladistic analysis deepened this understanding. Although our molecular data do not rc- 
solve well the internal cladistics of callitrichines, it confirms the morphological consensus 
that Callimiro is genealogically integral to this group, a point no longer questioned seri- 
ously (but see Hershkovitz, 1977). The DNA data robustly supports the monophyly of the 
five callitrichine genera, at the same level of assurance found among the three mono- 
phyletic saki-uakaris (Fig. 2). 

How callitrichines are related to other plaJyrrhines, on the othcr hand, is a inattcr of 
deep debate. Rosenberger argued that callitrichines are the sister-group of cebines; Ford 
regarded them as relatives of a pitheciinelateline clade; Kay linked them to atelines. At 
one level, the DNA sequence evidence supports Rosenberger's interpretation (198 1, 1990) 
that callitrichines and a Cebus/Saimiri clade form a monophyletic group. However, this 
node, which occurs in 74% of bootstrap trees, would collapse into an unresolved link if 
only two base-pair substitutions were altered. 

A second matter relates to our finding that Aorus is universally linked with the cal- 
litrichine!cebine clade by the DNA sequences. This grouping has not been suggested pre- 
viously by any of the morphological work. While it is not highly supported in comparison 
to the other higher taxa discussed previously (15 sitcs vcrsus 33 in callitrichines, 33 in 
saki-uakaris, 22 in CalIir~ebus~sakis-uakaris, 23 in atelines), it  merits further consideration 
and testing. Alternative interpretations, such as  aligning Aotu.7 as the sister group of Cnl- 
licchus using either Epsilon or [RBP data sets, would require a considerable increase in 
the number of nucleotide substitutions above those required by the most parsimonious 
trees (Harada ct al., 1995). There are thus no potential synapomorphies in either gene that 
would specifically group Aolus with Callicebus. as some of the morphological data indi- 
cate (Rosenberger, 1984; Ford, 1986; Ford and Davis, 1992). 

The internal bootstrap values within the "cebid" clade are also variable and, in three 
cases, they are relatively low. They average 79% over SIX nodes. In contrast. values 
among the six atelid internal nodes average 99%. So, although the basal nodes uniting 
these groups seem very different - 100% bootstraps & 15 substitutions at the Aorus link- 
age, and 60% bootstraps & 2 substitutions at the atelid dichotomy - our confidence is tem- 
pered by the weaker internal structure of the "cebid  branching sequence. 

RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN T H E  MAJOR CLADES 

Cebus and Saimiri 

In our previous analysis of Epsilon-globin gene sequences (Schneider el a/., 19931, 
the most parsimonious tree grouped Cebus, Saimiri, Aotus, and the callitrichine clades as 
an unresolved tetrachotorny. However, after enlarging the data set with the IRBP se- 
quences, we discovered that Cebus and Saimiri link strongly with one another (Harada et 
al., 1995). This corroborates one of the traditional taxonomic schemes that was confirmed 
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ctadistically by Rosenberger (1 98 1) using craniodental and other evidence. Often over- 
looked is a body of neurological evidence which strongly corroborates the linkage of Ce- 
bus and Saimiri (Armstrong and Shea, in press) as well. Postcranial information (Ford, 
1986) also supports a Cebus/Saimiri clade as an option (Ford and Davis, 19921, although 
Kay's (1990) numerical cladistic analysis of dental characters posits these genera as dis- 
tant relatives: Saimiri as the sister-group to callitrichines deep within Platyrrhini, and Ce- 
bus as a mono-generic branch rooted at the second internal node of the platyrrhine 
radiation, outside 14 of the 16 modem genera. Ford's (1 986) postcranial data, as well as 
her re-analysis of Rosenberger's morphological data set using numerical cladistics, al- 
lowed for a similar interpretation of Cebus as an early branch, as did the forearm muscle- 
based study of Dunlap et a]., (1985 ). 

In our view, the "outlier" hypothesis is untenable, for several reasons: 1 ) It is thor- 
oughly -inconsistent with the positive evidence of fine-grained analyses that seem to re- 
quire a Cebus/Sairniri clade, based on a diversity of independent data suts (i.e.. DNA, 
morphology, ecology, and behavior (see Janson and Boinski, 1989; Rosenberger. 1992). 
2) A Cebus/Sairniri clade accords well with the broader picture of platyrrhine relation- 
ships and adaptations, which points to a close genealogical connection between (at least) 
Saimiri and the callitrichines. 3 )  Other evolutionary models can explain the anatomical 
and life-history differences that now distinguish these genera from their shared ancestral 
pattern (e.g., Hartwig, in press), differences which heretofore have led to doubt about their 
potentially close linkage. 4) The proposal that Cebus is an isolated outlier seems explica- 
ble by a likely methodological bias appearing in the three contravening studies where this 
was indicated. All used numerical cladistic procedures in which a key part of the analysis 
polarized traits by out-group comparison to catarrhines. In the studies of Ford and Kay 
this led to an over-emphasis on molar and long bone similarities of Cebus and parapi- 
thecids. tn the case of Dunlap et a!. (19851, the resemblances were between Cehu.~ and liv- 
ing terrestrial cercopithecines. This comparative framework probably resulted in a failure 
to identify nonhomologies between in- and out-group, making some specialized features 
of Cebus appear more primitive than they are. 

Callitrichines 

The monophyly of the callitrichine clade (Cullithrix, Cebuellu, Leontopithecus. 
Saguinus and Callimico) is hardly disputed (Ford, 1986; Seuanez et ul.. 1988, 1989), al- 
though the phylogenetic relationships between genera are still controversial. Martin 
(1990; Table 2) is the rare exception, classifying Callimico among the non-clawed mon- 
keys while hinting it "...might in due course prove to be justifiable" (pg. 7 15) to reassign 
the species to the callitrichine group. 

Ford (1 986) and Rosenberger et a]. ( 1 990) considered Leonfopithrcus as the lineage 
most closely related to the Callithrix-Cebuella clade, followed by Scrguinus and Cullimicc~. 
Snowden (1994) corroborated this branching sequences in  his analysis of long call vocali- 
zations. On the other hand, Kay (1990) suggested Saguinus as the sister group of Cal- 
lithrix-Cehuella, followed by Leontopithecus and Cullimico. The latter view is also 
consistent with Garber's (1  994) character analysis concerning the evolution of callitrichin 
mating and social systems. 

The evidence obtained from Epsilon and IRBP sequences, while not very strong 
(70% of trees, 2 sites), places Callimico as the sister group of the Cebueila-Cullithrix 
clade (Schneider, er ul., 1993), followed by Leontopithecus (42% of trccs, 1 site) and 
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Sclguinus (loo%, 3 3  sites). As noted above, it is important to emphasize that t h ~ s  lnternal 
cladihtic structure is not a robust outcome. There are no bootstrap values abovt 70% and 
two nodes are held together by only 1 or 2 sites (Figure 2). meaning only one or two muta- 
tlons would he enough to change the position of Leonropithecus and Saguinus. In Ihct. 
since the base of the callitrichine tree is bounded by three taxa with relatively low rootir~g 
robusticit y (33 for the Suguinus root, 1 for Leontopithecus, 2 for Callimico), and thls par- 
ticular topology has not appeared before i n  any of the morphological trees, ~t IS likely that 
alternative solutions will be found with additional DNA data. 

Callifhrix and Cebudla 

The sister-group relationship of Callithrix and L'Phitc,lla is unanimously agreed upon 
by ncnrly all the ahrernzt~t~oned researchers (Ford, Garber, Kay, Rosenberger, Snox+-don). 
but not by Hershkovitz (1977). This linkage is the most robust of any based o n  o u r  DNA 
sequenceb. Actually, the divergence values we obtained frum IRBP nucleotide sequences 
for Cc.h~iella pvgmaea and Cuilirhrix jarohus are within the range of values eupecttd for 
species of the same genus, corroborating our previous findings with the Epsilon gztie 
(Schneider et a]., 1993). This re-opens discussion of the monophyletic status of the gcnus 
Callithrix., for it is possible t h a ~  Callirhrix jucchus (and close alhes) are more closely re- 
lated to Cebueila pxgnrneu than to other species now classified in the genus Callithrix. 
Analyzing morphological data, both Moynihan ( 1  976) and Rosenbergcr (1 981) suggested 
that pygrnaea should appear as a congener, a practice advocated by some syste~natists for 
years. 

Recently, Nagamachi et al. (1992), observed that the karyotypes of C-ebuella 
pygrtlueu (2n=44) and Cullrihl-i.~ emiliae (2n=44) differed from that of Cuiiifhrix jurchus 
(7n=46) by a pericentric inversion o f  chromosome 13 and a Robertsonlan translocation 
(10::'16 in Cehurllu and 22/16 in Cullithrix emiliae). C'ehwrilrr and the Amazonian Cal- 
lithrix emiliae differ from each other by only a reciprocal translocation between an acro- 
centric autosome and the short arm of the submeracentrlc chromosome, whlch 
distinguishes their karyotype from that of Callithrix jucrl~iis. Seuanez et al., (1989) also 
observed a close karyotypic resemblance between Culiithri.~ argen;u!n and Cebueila. In 
our opinion, the mounting evidence (morphological, cytogenetic and molecular) requirrs il 
detailed analysis of the interrelationships of rhese species, with the possibility that some 
w ~ l l  have to be shifted taxonomically from one genus to the other. 

FOSSILS AND PHYLOGENY 

Although our emphasis has been the modern forins, abhent input from the fossil re- 
cord. our picture of platyrrhine relationships and the material basis for a classification re- 
mains incomplete. Fossils hold their own clues to phylogenetic relationships. Their 
analysis serves to validate rnorphotype recvnstructions by identifying intermediatc rnor- 
phological linkages between anatomically disparate modem forms. and by expanding our 
knowledge of morphological combinations. Below we discuss briefly how platyrrhine fos- 
sils contribute specifically to our knowledge of phylogeny. In this discussion, the temporal 
dimension provided by geological context is also highly pertinent. I t  may, for example, 
contribute explanatio~is ro straighten likely cladistic linkages, or clarify the ambiguities of 
others. 












